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cused juvenile’s alleged roles
in the incident were not specified Thursday.
The teen victim’s father said
he was extremely dissatisfied
with the low-level misdemeanor charges. In a series of phone
interviews and text messages,
he said he believes the appropriate charges would include
attempted murder, gross negligence, attempted assualt with
a deadly weapon, brandishing
a weapon and kidnapping. He

kind would occur when he was case.
“We will pursue the charges
hanging out with the others.
The father said he is retaining that are most appropriate for
a lawyer and intends to pursue the facts that have been uncovlegal action against the school ered during the investigation.
district. He said he has been in We cannot be swayed by emocontact with the Ohio Attorney tion,” Flanagan said.
Barnesville Exempted VilGeneral’s Office.
Meanwhile, the family has lage School District Superinalso started the Facebook page tendent Angela Hannahs said
“Brnesville Enough” -- without because the investigation is onan A in Barnesville -- to raise going, she could not comment
on possible
awareness of hazing and buln barnesville
n penalties for particlying in the Barnesville area. ipants in the incident.
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Charges Filed in Barnesville
Hazing, Family to File Suit
W
By ROBERT A. DEFRANK
For The Intelligencer
Two people are facing criminal charges in connection with
an Oct. 1 hazing incident in
Barnesville.
According to Belmont County Western Division Court,
charges of hazing have been
filed against Jayden Lucas, 18,
of Barnesville for his alleged
participation in the incident.
His arraignment was set for
Oct. 28. The Barnesville Police
Department also expects the
same charges to be filed against
a juvenile whose case would be
handled by the county’s Juvenile and Probate Court.
The charge is a fourth-degree
misdemeanor. Ohio Revised

n heeling
Code currently classifies haz- man and called his parents.
believes incarceration is waring as a second-degree misBelmont County Prosecutor ranted for the two main pardemeanor, but this took effect Kevin Flanagan previously said ticipants, along with charges
after the incident occured in the his office expected to charge for everyone present who did
back parking lot of Barnesville the participant who drove the nothing to stop the actions of
High School.
truck and the one with the the accused. He added that his
In an apparent initiation of crossbow. Lucas and the ac- son had no idea anything of the
a freshman football player, re- cused juvenile’s alleged roles kind would occur when he was
ports indicate the teenager was in the incident
were not KING
speci- hanging out with the others.
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WPHS Cheerleaders
Raising Money With First
‘Little Miss/Mr.’ Contest

money for the cheering program, and the young
candidate garnering the most money takes the
crown.
The winner will be announced during the
WPHS-Brooke football game on Oct. 22.
File Photo by Eric Ayres
Proceeds raised will be used to pay for the
eling Park returns for the season starting this evening.
cheerleaders’ competitions, uniforms and choreography.
Shepherd said most of the cheerleaders and
their partners are writing letters to businesses
and friends asking for donations, utilizing online fundraising resources or organizing raffles.
But cheerleaders A.J. Walters and her teammate, Mirabella Seabright, a first grade student
at Steenrod Elementary, are high-kicking their
efforts to drum up support. They also saw the
fundraiser as an opportunity to help a communiation in March, must be accompanied by an adult. ty organization.
ormed the com- Skate rental is $4.50 per person, and
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on both Saturday and
a new, state-of- season passes are also available.
Sunday, Walters and Seabright will be at Quakand multipur“We’re always available for er Steak and Lube at The Highlands for a “coats
lity.
groups of all kinds — Boy Scouts, and coins” event.
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Wheeling Park Ice Rink Officially
Opens to the Public Tonight

“We’re right on schedule, actually,” Nat Goudy, manager at Wheeling Park, said of the ice rink’s opening today. “We always shoot for the

tend to come out and skate during
the afternoons, and teens from all
across the Ohio Valley seem to enjoy getting together for evening

the ice rink also hosts events by the
Wheeling Skate Club and the Ohio
Valley Hockey Association. There
are even adult pick-up hockey ses-

More than 240 people have
“friended” the profile since its
launch on Wednesday. The father said such incidents should
not be “swept under the rug.”
Flanagan, however, said the
charges are appropriate for the
case.
“We will pursue the charges
that are most appropriate for
the facts that have been uncovered during the investigation.
We cannot be swayed by emotion,” Flanagan said.
Barnesville Exempted Village School District Superintendent Angela Hannahs said
because the investigation is ongoing, she could not comment
on possible penalties for participants in the incident.

n Wheeling

WPHS Cheerleaders
Raising Money With First
‘Little Miss/Mr.’ Contest
By JOSELYN KING
Staff Writer
Wheeling Park High School cheerleaders are
working to help a youngster to become the first
“Little Miss” or “Little Mr.” at WPHS, and raising money for their cheering program in the process.
There are 15 cheerleaders on the square, and
each has paired themself with a youth that is
a candidate in the contest, explained cheering
coach Shawna Shepherd.
Each twosome is working on a project to raise
money for the cheering program, and the young
candidate garnering the most money takes the
crown.
The winner will be announced during the
WPHS-Brooke football game on Oct. 22.
Proceeds raised will be used to pay for the
cheerleaders’ competitions, uniforms and choreography.
Shepherd said most of the cheerleaders and
their partners are writing letters to businesses
and friends asking for donations, utilizing online fundraising resources or organizing raffles.
But cheerleaders A.J. Walters and her teammate, Mirabella Seabright, a first grade student
at Steenrod Elementary, are high-kicking their
efforts to drum up support. They also saw the
fundraiser as an opportunity to help a community organization.
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on both Saturday and
Sunday, Walters and Seabright will be at Quaker Steak and Lube at The Highlands for a “coats
and coins” event.
They are collecting new and gently used coats
that will be donated to those in Ohio County
Schools who need them, and to the Youth Services Systems Freeze Shelter.
In addition, they will be accepting coins to
benefit the cheerleaders.
“They wanted to give back as well as fundraise,” Shepherd explained of the duo. “And
Quaker Steak will be donating 10% of their
profits to the cheerleaders.
“Mirabella will be at the event collecting
coins. So when you’re looking for coats to do-

